
MISCELLANEOUS.POLITICAL POINTS. ; N EW ADVERTISEMENTS.When Ohio went Democratic the
Bourbon papers North discovered
that it was a'febuke of Mr. . Hayes's

OUIt UOTTKN AND COSTLY TV A V IT:

Wo sincerely believe that during
the last ten years the United States
have been the worst governed of any

PUIS LISUBIt'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
TAB MORNING STAR, the oldest daily newgpar

ai'lll UoiTu Carolina, ia published daily, exeept
Monday, at $700 psryear. $4 00 for six months ,

$! 25 for throe months, $1 0J for one month, to mall
sabscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
wte of 15 cents per week for any period from one
week to one year. ,

TIIB WKKKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months, 50
ccute for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES DAILY).-O- ne square
one day, $1.00; two days, $1.75; three days, $ 50,
r j m iiin 4M one week, f4 00:

stood forth as the champions oF the
reinonetization scheme.

After all, the arguments urged
against the . Silver bill- - come from

men, or their mouth-piece- s, wb 9
wish to secure entire control of the
gold market of this country. They
are, for the most part, men who

gamble in the wealth of the "nation,"
and if they can control all tbe-gol- dr

then of course they can give it atern- -

1H. CItOXLY, Auctioneer.
'

BY CRON1W & MORRIS.

Auction Sale of Fnrnitnro Worthy of

Examination. ;

ENTIRE HOU8EIIOI- - AN1 KITCHENTHK in 'Nixon" Honeo, on .Chesnut,
betwepn Third and Bonrth streets..
' On THURSDAY, November 15th, 1877, commen-
cing at 11 o'clock, A. Mwe will Bell at tbe Nixon
Hon Be, the entire Household and Kitchen Fnrnitore
therein contained, including

3 elegant Chamber Setts,- - Blk Walnut and Marble,
1 very superior do original cost 80O,
1 do Black Walnut Wardrobe,
1 Fine Parlor Sett, -

; 1 Mantel Glass, , ; .. ,
1 Grand Piano,
1 Cottage Chamber Sett,
2 three-pl- y and one Ingrain Carpet,' Matirasses, Bedding, Sheets, Blankets, A c

; . Vases, Ornaments, Brackets, Ac, fcc.
House open and Farniture can be examined daily

from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M--
hov 7-- 4t 7 11 14 15

M. CR01TLY,: Auctioneer.
By CRONLY & MORRIS. ;

An Important Sale of TalnaMe Real

: .
Estate. '

BY ORDER OFj THE RALEIGH NATIONAL
(unless previously disposed of by pri-

vate sale,) we will, on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27,
1877, commencing at 11 o'clock, A. M., sell upon the
premises

That valuable Three-Sto- ry BRICK STORE, 43x80
feet, upon North Water Street, now occupied by
Messrs. Willard Brothers, Lilly Brothers, Weller a
croiuer, ana . js. melts, xnis tJuilalnff has been
lately erected, well and substantially Duilt, and or
the very best materials, and has an elevator4and all
modern improvements. This will be sold with ex-
tensive Shedi and Yard in rear.

The WHARF, fronting above,' 99 feet front, wiladepth or 100 feet, and Sheds thereon.
The extensive WHARVES and SHEDS, upon the

West side of River, 700 feet front, to be divided asper plot.
The LOT, with all Buildings thereon, Northwest

intersection of Third, 132 feet, with Mulberry street,
vi iccu

The LOT, Northeast intersection Second, 66 feet;
with Mulberry street, 138; feet, with LOT North of
and adjoining of same size.

The LOT, North side of Ann street, between Sad
and 3d, 60 feet, depth 85 feet. ,

The well known Plantation, "BELVEDERE," up-
on Brunswick River, two miles from the city, of
about 1200 Acres, 250 of which are Rice Land.

. Full particulars can be obtained at ear Office.
Terms Ode fifth cash, or satisfacterv note at

euuri nine: Daiance m lour eanai Bavments. January ISC, 103U, 1881, 1SH3. With eight; per cent, in--
tercsi irom aay or saie.

Title warranted, and retained until last payment
Is made.

nov 7-- 7t nov 7 11 14 18 21 25 27

For Sale or Lease.
A VALUABLE RICE FARM, KNOWN AS

POINT PETER PLANTATION, at the junc-
tion of the Cape Fear and North East rivers. Four
Hundred Acres of cultivated Rice Land, in good or-
der, and Four Thousand Acres of Swamp and
Wood Land. Dwelling House, Barn, and all neces-
sary gs for Fifty Hands. Also, the Rice
Mills, and a Threshing Machine, run by a sixty
horse pewer Engine, in good condition, and capa-
ble of threshing and beating from five to seveihundred bushels of rice per day.

Also, the FAIRFIELD FARM, four miles from
Wilmington, containing Six Hundred Acres, under
fence, with splendid now Barn and Dwelling, be-
sides ten or twelve Tenant Honses in eood order.
Also, with the place, or separately, six Horses, two
Mules, one Colt, twenty five or thirty fine Milch
Cows and Calves, over one hundred head of Hogs,
of all ages and good stock:, and all of the Farm
Utensils, Wagons, Plows, Carts, Ac. This place is
well adapted to Small Fruit Culture and Trucking,
also the Dairy Business and Stock Raising; on a
large scale. Good land One Hundred and Fifty
Acres cleared up land. Two Hundred and Sixty
Acres cleared Rice land, the' balance heavily tim-
bered.

Also, the PONTI TRACT, containing Three Hun-
dred Acres, three miles from the city, part cleared
and fenced, part Rice land, the balance timbered.
Possession given immediately.

No trouble about title. Sold because the party
wishes to go to Europe.

Terms made easy on sale oi long lease.
Address,

- W. F. POTTER. Proprietor.
oct 31 eodif j W FSu , Wilmington, N. C.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
By virtck and in pursuance of the
power contained in a certain mortgage deed, exe

cuted to the undersigned and C D. Myers, consti-tutin- g

the late firm of C. D. Myers & Co., by Ed
ward L. Hall, hearing date the 25th day of Augnst,

1876. and reeisferf d in the Register's Office of New
Hanover county, in Book M.M.M., page 284, 1 will,
as the surviving partner of the said firm, on SAT-
URDAY, the 21th day of November instant, at 11
o'clock, A. M. , at Exchange corner, in the city of
Wilmington, expose to sale to the highest bidder,
at Public Auction, for cash, all the interest (being
one undivided eleventh part) of the said Edward lHall in that HOUSE and X.OT in said city, on Prin- -

curat, ueiwcen r rum ana second streets, beingpart of. Lot 1 ia block 165, and adjoining on the
west the Journal office hnildintr. and n iBArn
OF LAND in Pender county, on the northeast
branch of the Cape Fear river and Clark's Creek,
and adjoining the "Vats" Plantation,' formerly be-
longing to the late Levin Lane.

. 1 JOHN h. BOAT WRIGHT.
pov4-eodt- ds SuWfeFr

Administrators' Sale.
On WEDNESDAY, THE 2 1ST INST. AT HER

late residence, on the corner of Fourth and Queen

Streets, at U o'clock, noon, the undersigned, Ad-

ministrators of j Elizabeth Haulsey, will offer for
sale, at Public Auction, all the HOUSEHOLD and
KITCHEN FURNITURE, and other PERSONAL
PROPERTY, belonging to the Estate of the said
Elizabeth Haulsey, deceased.

Terms at sale.
B. J. LITTLETON,
JOSEPH W. TAYLOR,novatf Administrators.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. THE
day qualified as Adminis- -

uAwr uuuu bu esutie o
ceased, hereby notifies ail persons haviag claimsagainst the estate of his said intestate to present
the same to me on or before the 29th day of Octo--

V - " l' or lnla nouce wui be plead in barof their recovery, and all persons indebted to saidintestate are hereby required to make immediate
yavuieiii. n. ULLU.CAN, Adm'r.October 20, 1877. Su oe2i-oaw6- w

Just Seceived,
A large lot of Fine

SEED and HAVANA

CIGARS.

Amongst them can
be found the followi-
ng- Brands, at OLD
TUCK PRICES :

Little Casine, very
fine, 6c

King Lear, Seed and
ner,

.Havana, 6c; 6 for 25c.
Gold, Seed .and Ha

vana, 6c: 6 for 25c.
And the celebrated

. Cremation, 7 for 25c.
H. BURKHIMER'S,

oct27-- tf No. 6 Market Street

r.ioiiur.iEiiTs
V ANDJ

Grave Stones.
PACKED AND SHIPPED AT OUR RISK,

TO ANY PART OF THE SOUTH.

niOllARO W A THAN & CO..
ST Lafayette iPlaee, New York.

Wathati's Monumeutal Designs, in book form, forto the Trade. It su we oct ia eodi m

DR.I RIOORDS' ESSENCE OF LIFE restores ofaad the vigor of youth to the mostshattered oonstitutkMi la fonr nwin tmr h.
arising. Failure impossible. Beware of ad-vertisers who offer so called Free Prescriptions thatntle, and anally prove ruinously expensive.Whatever has merit must cost a fair price. 83 per N."j wran aujwucre. soie Agent,

JACQUES, 7 Ualvorslty place, New forklDrugelsU supplied.- - - angll-l- y

a V Philadelphia Times, Ind. :

VThat sly old Democratic rooster
4 Testerclay got a fine booster;

1 So jolly it feels r
, v That it stands on its heels

And crows just tbe same as it used tert
Cheap production is the pro-

blem to be solved by our manufacturers.
Tn naavlir all 4ha nlamanti rf if Di hftTA

naturally ereat advantages over Europe,

that other nations have long ago broken.
CoUrter-Jowvi- al, Item. ;

: :
;

--- We rely with unfaltering con-
fidence on the President, to interpose his
constitutional negative if this silver bill
should pass the Senate. , It is inconceiva-
ble that Mr. Haves can ever sign a bill
which would prostrate the national credit
and make it impossible for the government
ever to sell another bond in Europe, JSevo
York Herald, Ind, ' '

i"It is the f sweet smell of the
offices in the distance," says the New York
Tribune, "that makes tbe Democratic pacK
so eager." The idea, exclaims the Courier-Journa- l,

of an office smelling sweet after
years of Radical corruption!

"Here, Bobby, are the cages
Where the tame wild beasts dwell;

Look, here's the lovely ring-taile- d bish!
Lord-a-mer- cy, what a smell!"

Tbe Value of Fractional Silver. '

' New York; November 1. v
Editor Journal of Commerce'.

To settle a dispute, will you be
kind enough to deeide whether there
is any 'difference in the w'eight or
value between one silver dollar (not
a trade dollar) and four 25 cent
pieces? and oblige A Subscriber..

Reply We have answered this
many times. The silver dollar coined
up to 1873 weighed 412 grains.
Tbe fractions of the dollar were re-
duced in 1853 to their proportion of
384 grains to the dollar. The frac-
tional silver currency, or "subsidiary
coins," are therefore worth about
seven per cent, less than the old sil-

ver dollar. ; The trade dollar author-
ized in 1873 weighs still more, being
420 grains Troy.

FashioiiableDancing School
." AT

MEGINEi'S HALL.

fK. JAMES H. BAILEY WOULD INFORM
the citizens of Wilminzton that he is now for- -

ming CLASSES to teach all the FASHIONABLE
DANCES of the day. Also. FANCY DANCES for
Children.

Classes for Juveniles and Ladies on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 3 P. M. For Gentle-
men, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 i. M.

SOIREE every Monday Night.
Music by the Italian Band.
First Soiree Monday Night, 11th inst. at 8 P. M.
novlO-S- t

Wood. Wood,
50 Cords Seasoned OAK,
50 Cords BLACK JACK,
SO Cords Large Split OAK.
50 Cords LIOHTWOOB,
SO Cords PINE WOOD.

For sale at Lowest Possible Prices for CASH,
nov 10-- tf O. O. PARSLEY, Jr., Agent.

Tuning and Repairing Pianos. ;

XOSEPH DENCK, FROM COLUMBIA, S. C,
will remain in Wilmington a few weeks. Me is

prepared to Tune and Repair Pianos, Melodeons,
iteca ana ripe urgans.

Orders left at Mr. Heinsberger's Cook Store will
meet with prompt attention. nov 8 lw

Burbank's Pharmacy,
QORNER FRONT AND PRINCESS

Streets, Mebanc's old stand.
Fresh stock of Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Articles,

Sponges. Cigars, Ac, always on hand. nov 4 tf

Always Something New!

EXCIIANGK CORNER,

"VTEW NETTING, for Scarfs and Veiling; Sequin1 Battonstanewlotof Fringes, all shades. Aim.
iStifli?'?" Cbildren'a Fancy Hose,. Shetland", new oui iiw: nne uiacK and white LaceScarfs and Ties: Kid Gloves: Uamhnra Moinm
andInserUn?8;jCorsetfl, Buchmg; Handkcrchieis;
Lace Bibs; Spamtn Net; and other Fancy Articles.

You will find the best value in the city.
New Goods always being received in the Milline-ry Departmest. -

A handsome line of Straw and Felt Goods, Flow-er, Feather, Plush, &c alwa ys on hand.
nT7-t-f N. II. SPRUNT.

Still At It.
We still continac to

sell the BBST

BOOTS & SHOES

IN THE CITY,

and at prices LOWER

than elsewhere for the
same grade of goods. '

Cone and see how we do it.
GEO. R. FRENCH & SON,

nov 9 tf 39 N. Front st.

For Sale.
ON FRIDAY. NOVEMBER SnTTT.

next, I will offer for sale, on the premi-
ses,ami I at Public Auction, to' the' highest

Ibidder, one third cash, balance terms
leasv. that fine 8TORK with krm n.i.ling attached, situated on the southwest corner of

uurui uiu usraett sireets, in una city.
nov4-2aw4- w Su Tu H. R GAY.

Notice.
'lVINQ EMPLOYED CAPT. W. M STE

VENSON in our Office, we lespectf ally com

mend him to the public for a liberal share of pat-ag- e.

,

JOHN W. GORDON BRO..

General Insurance Agents,

' 4 North Water street,
octS4 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Flour, Heal, &c. I

200Bbl8:rLODRai1erad'B
!

Boxes MEAT, ; ;

Bags COFFEE, j
'

!

rjf Bbls SUGAR, ;

50 Boxe,TOBACco'
Boxea BOAP100

25 Tnb" BUTTR '

..S'ff .V"dfndyVLye' NaUa Snuff, Ac,', for
sal

GORE Jk nnnn
no s tf os. 9 and 3 South Water gt.

causo

Sundries. , ;

UG4K, Coffee. Lard. Flour, Teas, Cheese.Crack --? .Bttor, fctarch, Boap, Paper. JOS.--ff0011'06'1vI,e' C1rf. Tobacco, and every thUuraor consumer needs in our
ADRIAN A VOLLERS, I

SNYDER
Curative Pads !

arising therefrom, Lung, Kidney? S

Womb, and Di"eaees cmi'r?ladd.
FEVER, Costivene8s,IY8PBffl AN'i
L1VER7LUNQ and AGUE PAf j Ki&v0
SMNAL PAU, f3. Pad for FEMALE WBAJdJ'1
$3. We send t hem by mail fr(on7ecfir.VNl!S!i.
Add.ess E. F. SNYDER Cafqiu.0
$66 SfreeyUr WntOWn- -

H- - HALLETT & CO., Portljd nim

AGENTS

UK ADDRESS

WILSON SEfISO MACHINE CMP
829 Broadway, New York City;

Chicago, 111. ; New Orleans. L .
' OrSantW

WON OKU UPON AVONDElT- -

Given Awtty-- K ttifaige, mysterious and nL.traordinary book,, entitled "THE BOOK iw
DKRS Contaiing,withnilrouVCarinW-ria- l

illustraUons, the mysteries of the
8pict-Kat-

Natnni ok c . t . Heavens nJ
sical. Strange Curiosities," Witches
Dreams, 8up rstitions. AbeurditlM. F.hnWt,
cnantment, &c. In order that all may seeTo. n

ggUT. QLE.SON CO., 738

WORK FOR ALlT
Paper 1" the W?ld. withmoth Chromos ,?.Terms and Outfit Free,BAddress O.

tovjcT

U12 fit amiVrmsl- - M'
TRUE & CO., ABgnsta. Maii.

4--
0 HTEA FINK MIXKD CARDS, with na

sluTN. Y.Cen, P08-1- 4- L; 'ONES CO., Kas- -

BEATTTsgv0eSS?was..g
$5 to $20 Tctj

Jackson's Best
SWEET NA7Y CHEWING TOBACCO!
was awarded the highest prize at Centennial Esno- -Sltinn for it.a fin a .i
and lasting character of ita sweetenW and flavor?
ing. If you want the best tobacco ever ikaA. ;b
your grocer for this, and see that each nlni? hpr '.oiue strip trade mark with the words, Jackson'sBest," on it Sold wholesale by all
for sample to C. A. JACKSON CO.. ManufS
rara, Petersburg. Va. ' ; .

BQV

A! A TTFTl advertisers would give,W AX1 JCli.the Sole Agency of their c-elebrated old Stock Ales and Porter, In the woodonly, to a good responsible Wholesale Grocery orLiquor House in Wilmington. We to coneightothem and they to tell at a price to cover invoircost and expenses. Preference niven to houses timhave customers who deal in Ales and Porter Fuaclass home and New York City references requiredas to the responsibility of applicant Our, Ales have
Buciwiieui repuuiuon at tne North, and; wish to
have them introduced South. A pply in person or oy
letter to C, LYIS AN & CO.

.Bwef?andMal8ters,518 to532WeBt '
oct 33d St. New Yort Oitv

,..:NewTork;:;
SHOOTING-VqOAT-

.

A STYLISH, HANDSOME COAT,

First Class In every particular. J
Pleasant to wear, durable, and in the end the chea-
pest MADE OF BROWN VELVETEEN.

Pockets and Lining made to take out, so that itmay be worn for early fall and winter shooting.
Horace Smith, Esq., says : "It is my idea of a

shooting coat I have worn them for several years "

and will have none other.1'

Prlrft fnr fVint 9R Una- a kv il.nvw, i m, u aim. luu ucpt
brown corduroy Pants, at $10 per pair. I makeon-l- y

the one grade, as the cheapest goods do not tnrn
uriars and will not give satisfaction.

"Also, in addition to the abov?, I am making a
Waterprosf Canvass Suit, cut same style as thcvel-vetee-

goods, not stiff and hard, bat soft and plea-
sant to wear; guaranteed to turn water. Sportsmen
who have seen it say it is The Hest Yet Coat $6.50.
rur icu suit, $14. uo.

I also make the Sleeveless Coaf ; Vest with sleeves
if desired.

Rules fur measurement "and samples sent upon
application. -

F.- - Ii. SHELDON,
act 25 DAWtf RAIIWAY, N. J.

SHARE'S
ETALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, HUNT- -

1 tsi3 "VKKKUMUUH ' KllflihS
EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU-RACI- T,

STRENGTH AND
- SAFETY. ..... ''.

Ko Premature Sischarg'e Ever Occurs
Every Rifle warranted a good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-10-0 otjan inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight ol
balls from 220 to 549 grains. Stock, 'plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. , Sights: plain; Globe. and
Peep Sights; Vernier ; with Interchangeable from
sights and ,

Wind-gaug- Every variety of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

.Prices from $30 to $125.
SHARP'S RIFLE COMPANY,

septil-DAW-tf Bridgeport, Conn.

SPORTING DOGS.
Breeding kennel of a. e. waddell.

(Formerly of New Jersej),
' EDINA,KNPX COUNTY, MISSOURI.

. The Finest Strains of
SETTERS. POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER

SPORTING DOGS, v

Bred from both Imported and Native Stock, at mo
derate prices. ap 10 DAWtf

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,
SHOE PACKS, a
LADIES' MOCCASINS,

ana '
CAMP SLIPPERS,

made from carefully selected stock, in the best man
at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN S MUTCHINGS,

.".w P O. B0X86J,
octlT DAWtf . Dover, New Hampshire.

THE SNEIDER BREECfl-LOADIN- a

Shot-Gu- n.

Prices. $50 bo to f250 oo.
MUZZLE LOADING GUNS

ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN- G.

Prices, $40 to $100.

Clark &Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS,

214 Wejt Pratt Street,
-

. Baltimore.
Send for Catalogue. dec28DAWtf

Hisrh-Bre-d Doers.E. , -
IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS,

the Choicest Breed, with guaranteed pedigrees.

For sale by
E. P. WALSH,

nov7 D&Wtf ;

York. Pean:

A. STEDETAN, Jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ELIZABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C.

Office Ud Stairs: in Rrlotr ttnlMfn twmnied bV

Rinaldt&Co. : ; f , f . i
Special attention to Claims. Collections on sums

of 100 and upwards made for Five Per Cent, if
without suit .Drawing Deeds, Mortgages,
specialty. ap

country or natiorTon the jlobe,now or
atny former period.;-Th- e corruption
of Grant's administration passes all
belief, and; when all is brought to
light, if such shaty ever be fte erase, the

extravagance, fecuiatipn, tranas ana
villainies, ramifyingoverydepart;
yenl knd almost

fit

i irvblvin gi every
.

man of prominence ever coniiecpeo.
with it. And vet it has admirers
and defenders, even in the South and
in North. Carolina. .

i

Secretary Thompson, .acknowl-

edged oc'all ands to-- an honest
man seeking t6 discharge his duties
with fidelity, has made a report .that
contains many startling facts; and

figures. We will copy some of them.

During the last thirteen years the
sum of $130,000,000 has been spent
"merely in repairing our naval vessels.

The seven sloops of war built during
Mr. Robeson's administration, he re-

ports, or worse than the old ones.

Three of these are undergoing expen-

sive repairs, and tbe other four are
kept afloat at the risk of the lives of
those oh board. Of the older ships,,
the original cost of thePensacola was
$500,000, and her repairs cost $1,000,-00- 0.

The original cost of the Kear-sag- e

was $300,000; she was repaired
at a cost of $600,000. The Lacka-

wanna cost $450,000; she was re-

paired at a cost of $766,000; and so
on through the list.

Now these statements show in part
what sort of government we have had
since Grant went into power March
4th, 1869. Surely, surely, Congress
should take hold of this old rotten
navy, and stop all extravagance and
misapplication of I moneys, j Mr.
Thompson will no doubt do what he
can, but it is the duty of Congress to
give the country

--
.

an efficient, but a
I

small and economical navy. Only
think of one hundred and thirty mil- -

lion dollars of the people's hard earn- -

ings being squandered-i- n simply
patching up the old hulks of a rot- -

ten navy, aud that now the country
is almost defenseless. Reform, re-

trenchment mast come.

The Richmond Enquirer says:
"Mr. Tildcn hit the nail squarely on the

head when he said 'the increase of power
in the Federal 'government during the last
twenty years, the creation of a vast efflce
holding class, with its numerous depend-
ents, and the growth of tbe means of , cor-
rupt influence have well nigh destroyed the
balance of our complex system.'"

. The great cryingrcvil 19 tha$ all
over the land the pbwer is vested in
the hands of a few. As the Memphis
'Avala?icie remarks, the Tammany
system has "spread .out over the
country at large," by which all; tho
real potter gets into the bands of a
small fraction of the people. The
Tammany system has beeti a groat
curse to New York where it origina-
ted, and, whence it spread out until it
ramified the South as well as the
North. The bid convention system
is much like the Tammany system.
It puts the power, in the hands ,'of a
very few. The primary election plan
will cure that evil. f

We referred yesterday to the lev.
Mr. Talmage's political harangues.
The reader must have been struck
with his exceeding coarseness land
vulgarity. We give a brief specimen
of his, irreverent way of speaking
even when in the pulpit and he is sup-
posed to be solemnized for the Occa-

sion: ;

'Great is the bottle. Oh, rum jug, we
bow down before thee to worship. : We
pray that thou will destroy all those who
do not bow before tbee and put them out
of office. And this we ask .in the name of
Schiedam schnapps and lager beer and old
rye whisky. Amen and amen. rLatfeh-ter- .y

The devil is represented in 1 the
scriptures as a roaring lion going
aDoat seeking whom he may devour,
If he was one of Rev. Mr. Talraasre's
auditory on that occasion he 1 was
doubtless an amused .and interested .1

listener.

That will do. The . Republicans
have only fourteen States left,' in
cluding such "small potatoes" as!Ne-brask- a,

Colorado, and "Little Rho-dy,- "

not . to mention the other New
England parishes. The Demoqrats
have twenty-fou- r States, including by

the great States of New York, Penn .'

sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri. a
Texasy Georgiaj and soon; What a ne

is
mighty revolution we have all wit :

nessed.

InTfrkl&tlrigtitil (cputfeues to
--.11 av. 1 r TT' rwm,otSS the

t , 7 ,
--j .mw, udjo.. xuid

wo2d imog In souie IODO vear
At Wiochestef the resalt thus faraa- -

tlinillAS . nurflni. md &e hrnn rrnVr rrjtne nrat'-twY,WV'n-

f 54t " radeed the'a mafvelldos old defitsbnd hs
raz a Ai i&7,Tr

Southern policy. W,hen the Repub
licans gained heavily , in New York
the said Bo u rbo nV ?m ake th e bril 1 i an t
discovery that it is a rebuke to Mr.
Haves. " " And this is the sort of eon--

1 4i8teric dtfoif which the readers 'of,

the New Yotl Sun:
T,aizin;Mi;own the Demo

crats.- - under the 'lead 'of Senator Jternan
and their Slate Committee, in identifying

1 u. cgU8fl witu . lhat 0f; the Fraudulent
r President, and annealine to Hayes Repub

licans to Vote for the Democratic candidates
ns'the only way to support and encourage
Ilayes, has borne its proper fruit , in the
small majority for their Statfrticket, &c."

Hon. D. W. Voorhees expressed in

a few, words the estimate that j will
finally be placed upon the late Sena-- .

tor Morton, whose unexpired terfn he
will fill. Said Mr. Voorhees: I

;

- "He was a man of commanding ability,
of immense executive force, and ranks as
one of the greatest party leaders in - Ameri-
can history."

Mr. Voorhees will take his seat on

Monday next.

; There were forty-thre- e failures in

Boston in .October,representmg, how-

ever, less than one million dollars.
The average liabilities were $18,666
27, whilst the average assets were

but $2,828 16. A bad showing that?
Why do they not go into bankruptcy
and get rich?

The Irish and Scotch riflemen wish
to shoot with the American Team at
the Paris Exposition. Of , course
they will be gratified and-- beaten.

CURRENT COMMENT

iiow like the monster is the
wicked politician who seeks bis own
elevation at tbe expense of the peace
and prosperity, of his country. The
men of the Blaine and Conkling
stamp cannot rest quiet da ring the
progress of the pacific policy that is

thev onlv hODe to triumnh throuah
discord and sectional jealousies,
They grow sullen as others smile,and
theV Beek to thwart by dark plots

d rancorous poisons the generous
measures andpohcies that promise
peace an(j pr0sperit v to a haDDV land.

Richmond Dispatch, Dem.
The people cannot ; support

the President unless they know what
he is about, and the thing he is about
must be plain and distinct and simple.
They will support him, for instance,
in any denuite and consistent policy.
but they cannot support civil service I

reform in which there is a considera- - I

ble mixture of the old civil service
abuses. They will support him, too,
in an open fight with Congresi or
this point, but the fight must be open
and persistent. They cannot sup-
port him in hostilities which j are
chequered with private dickering and
compromise, and of which they never
know the real bearing. lie-must- , in
short, himself lead the way, and make
known his aims and motives as he
goes along. "The people" cannot go
to Washington and "interview" Ihim
and the members of the Cabinet to
know what is tbe meaning of this
and that, st.rsinorp nfnurronno Thhit I- " a- - rmust nave the ISSQe On Which thev I

are to make a stand nresfinlefl tntfiom I- r-- -
in their homes in black and white.
The Nation, Ind.

OUR STATE CONTBRIPORAKIES,
4

The Wilmington Star, in a lengthy edi-
torial, favors tbe primary election system.
If we thought the people would take inter
est enough to turn out and vote, and that
some system could be adopted to prevent
wholesale ballot stnfflog, we would favor
that mode of selecting candidates. Dur-Tia- m

Plant. ,

The Wilmington Star manifests a lively
interest m tne Alt. Airy Kaiiroad project.
The papers down there could do much in
educating tbe public to the importance to
Wilmington of railroad communication
with the central portion of the State. The
completion of the gap between here and
Chatham would practically connect Wil
mington and Ureensboro. Ureensboro Pat-
riot.

PERSONAL.
Ex-Senat- or Trumbull, of ; Illi-

nois, led to tbe altar on Saturday last Miss
Mary J. Ingraham, his cousin, of old Sea-bro- ok,

Conn.
A society woman of Chicago

invuea miss neuogg to a ladies' luncb.
Miss Kellogg was asked to sing, and, like a
true artist, refused.

Sir.Edward Thornton's successor
at Washington will be the Hon. Lionel
Sackville-Wes- t,. brother and heir presump- -

T 1 ct 1 "11live vi JLioru oacKvuie. - . i

Petroleum V. Nasby, (D. R.
Locke) has sold Jthe Toledo Weekly Blade
for $70,000 to A. P. Miller, the present edi-
tor, and J. W. Hayne.

This beautiful sentiment
;

is
ascribed to Gen. Sherman; "Let me 'kiss
the pretty girls of a nation and I care not
who does the waltzing."

The beatification of Joan of Are,
which has been for some time applied for

Bishop Dupanloup, of Orleans, has been
refused at the Vatican. i

Gen. Ewing is noted as haying
remarkable resemblance to Mr. Blaine.
nas a targe neaa ana a strong voice; and

altogether a handsome man; . ; ' -
Barbosa, the young colored man

from Porto Rico, who wasjrefused the nity

to study jnodictaa in New York,
has matriculate0 at' the Michigan Uni-
versity;" l! " i,rt," '

' The Rev. Mr. o Bay less - fell Into
nsualj sinful habit of ..endeavoring to

mat tneilale Senator Morton was a I

muuei vuubujb, jjivnuu waa not even a
'ligious man, and it is nselesa and in i Daa
taste for any church to canonize him Uu--

i55 0 h $ BIS I .1
.

!
, O

"Setting Bull," says Father Mesr
piler, who has labored many years femon'g Retl

Indians, is as fine a speeimea of man
one could wish for. f Jle- - ia at heirt a V

ilica, lie iUinKS. Save t
not treated his people nroitftf:.Rrthfi;u I .
an inveterate enemy

porary fictitious value, and henoe, as
they must be paid in gold when (their

United States bonds are taken; up,

they are thereby the richer and; that
probably accounts for "tho. milk . in
the cocoanut." 1 '

As to the intrinsic value of silver,-whic- h

was a legal tender in our coun-

try prior to the war, and would be
so now if there were no plethoric
bondholders with servile sheets to de-

ceive and hoodwink the people the
Savannah Netos says: j

The truth is that all the talk which we
have heard and shall yet hear from these
advocates of a single gold standard is spe-

cious sophistry. In the first place silver is
really intrinsically not a debased metal. It
has fallen in value because of its demone-
tization in Germany and the unlawful and
unconstitutional course of a past Congress
of this country in the same direction.: Let
it be remonetized here and the United States
alone would offer an immediate market for'
whatever surplus of silver there has been
created by the demonetization of thatmeta
by Germany. The. product of the Ameri
can mines is placed at about $40,000,000
per annum, an amount which would not
equal the capacity of the mints to coin,
and besides this, the supply of silver now
shipped to Eastern countries would be ab-
sorbed at home, and it is estimated that
this alone would at once advance the price
of that metal at least to tbe proportion of
sixteen of silver to one of gold, which
would place the dollars of the two metals
at par, the one with the other."

When silver is remonetized then
gold ceases to be the only world-
wide standard. We believe it will
have as fixed a valuation as gold, and
will be of great service to the country
and to the world at large.

BODTWELL TO THE FRONT.
Senator Boutwell has spoken. The

oracle is no longer dumb. "Hole in
the sky" is-- once more heard from.
This time it was at LoVell, Mass.,
and on Monday night last. The oc-

casion a political gathering. And
what did Boutwell have to sav ?
Nothing you may be snre of bis
own great failures when in Grant's
cabinet. But he is dissatisfied with
the South. The people of that sec-

tion cannot be trusted, for they have
not done enough yet to prove their
honesty and loyalty in the estimation
of this Massachusetts traducer. There

one pledge thev have not made.
Hear the oracle:

"Many pledges have been given recently
by leading Southern Democrats of their
good purposes in the affairs of government;
out tne pieage to allow every duly au-
thorized citizen to vote, to value his vote
honestly, and recognize and maintain the
government which the majority shall so set
up, has not been given. All other pledges,
this wanting, are of no value. This pledge
made and honestly kept would bring order,
peace and prosperity to the South, recon-
ciliation and contentment to tbe whole
country., It is one pledge that we ask, not
many. ,.The many we have; the , one is
wanting."

If he means that the vote of a; car
pet-bagg- or a negro does not count
as one, then he is mistaken, if he
means that the negro is not allowed
to vote then he misrepresents. If he
means that the Southern States do
not mean to allow the colored people
to. vote in the future then he states
what is not true. If he means to say
that it is not the full purpose of j the
South to uphold and defend; and per-
petuate civil liberty and local self,
government, then he . does not know
either the Southern people or what
he is talking about. The truth is,
Boutwell is a great political fraud,
and he is only preparing for a chance
in the future "to fire" the Massachu-
setts "heart" over some fancied out
rages or imagined wrongs on the part
of the Southern people. We venture
the ballot is as free in the South as it

in the North, and that the genuine
underlying principles of a free Repub-
lican government have stronger, sin--
cerer, more devoted tnends in South
land than in Yankee-doodle-do- m by
tenfold.

THE CAUSES OF DEFEAT.
General Longstreet attributes j the

defeat of General Lee at Gettysburg
mainly to four causes: 1. The absence

his cavalry. 2. General Lee's Over- -
confidence in his troops. 3. The fail
ure of Ewell and A. P. Hill to sus
tain Loncstreet's charere on th spnnnrl
day. 4. General Lee's loss of his usual

vim a. uumuvQ. All UiA V UC flU, VJCll.
Heth says it was owing to the absence

Stuart with the cavalry. Colonel
Walter Taylor says it was owing to
Stuart, Ewell and Longstreet. Gen.
Lee understood it to be because,
mainly, he was deprived of the! use

his cavalry. Gen. Lee had a very
mgn opinion or xnortn Carolina's 3

Ereate8t dk. h.m w t,
Pender. Me said, after Fettdet

( Will Olaj 0 Av w w -

two wfika. 16.50: three weeks. $8.50: one month.
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three month$L00;
RiTr months. 40.00: twelre months, $60.00. Ten

- lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

Alt announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balis,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-inj- s,

Ac., will be charged regular advertising rates.
' NoadyertJsements Inserted in Local Column at

any price. '

Notice under head of "City Items" 25 cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Ev-

ery other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or T)eath, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks,. &c are charged for
o .i.-n- o aivortiaAmftnto. bnt onlv half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cents will pay for 'a simple announcement, of Mar- -'

riagc or Death. "...

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified numfcer of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,
at.the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

. Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent extra.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu-

"or triple column advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for efflce, whether in the shape of commu-nications- -or

otherwise, will be charged as advertise- -
ments. -

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra

'
charge at transient

rates. ' :

Payments for transient advertisements must be
mAi in advance. Known Darties. or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract, j
Advertisers should always specify the issue or Is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement twill be inserted in the
Daily. Where ah advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
m in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos--:

tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher. . i
. Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjecu of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other 'way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author lb withheld.

Correspondents mast write on only one side of
the paper.

By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, JST. C:
Sunday Mobndtg, Nov. 11, 1877.

THE DENUNCIATIONS OF NORTH-
ERN NEWSPAPERS.

The Northern papers of both par- -

ties seem td be equally indignant over
the --iemonetizatlon of "Dad's Dollar."
Thev annear to recard it as some thin crj r A -- O O
personal an attempt to rob them of
their immense wealth, for Northern
newspapers often get very rich,
whilst --Southern ' newspapers very

, m . , ttt '

iaiciv, iivvci gcsii iicii. ii usee iiuui is
our exchanges that the New York
.TFbr&Zcalls-i- t "the great swindle,"
'and asTHe Democrats iu the main are
responsible for the great crime, they
are in-t- he estimation of the New
York Democratic daily, (a paper we
have long thought possessed of but
little principle) nothing but a set of
"swindlers."

Without entering into a discussion
of the merits of the bill, we may say
that when a very large majority of a

jjni uj iu uvugicsa nuiic.iui a uicaauiC)
doubtless after proper reflection and
in full view of all 'its "probable bear-

ings, it is not becoming in the pro-

fessed organ of that party in one
great section of the country to de-noun- ce

that majority as a set of
"auinfllarfl " "Rut. trtia ia Vio man rf
yonr partisans. You must think as
1 do or yoa are a fraud.' The leading
newspapers of the North really ap-

pear to belong to the clloated bond-
holders.? The silver bill will inflict
great injury, say the papers, upon
that class of men who have grown
rich out of the misfortunes of their
country, and every leading organ of
thought makes it almost a personal
grievance. The Richmond Dispatch
happily say 8: ;

"There is a vulgar air about the demean-
or of leading Northern editors in what they
have to say in denunciation of silver that is
would suggest that they are the carriage-drive- rs

and footmen of the
They are superserviceable in their

allegiance to those whose livery they wear,
and they put on a great show of disdain to-
wards simple honesty when it comes too
near the shining retinue of tbe devout."

" We have seen no very valid orim-posi- ng

objection to the bill. It is
possibly an experiment in so far as
you cannot confidently affirm what
will be its influence upon the curren-
cy

of
of the country. It may perchance

have some of the effects that the or-
gans of the : bondholders aver it will
have. Silver is an excellent metal,
ana was once hiehlv imsed. It. iaO J JT w " I

well adapted to the uses of trade,and
we cannot see why it may not have a of
steady value just as gold has. The
advocates of a gold basis endeavor
sedulously to depreciate its value to
debase it as a legal tender. It is an
attempt merely to uphold the inter-
ests

of
of the bondholders whose "fiu- n-

kic." aceordtog w the Dimteh. the
In thewbawvab AC North- -

west eome of the great Republican
papers have been the steady advo-
cates or restoring silver to its old
value. In that section at least there
appears to be some indenfin1 Ant. I -- i
thinking ' j.fte bondholders clearly7

.mu.iuiv own inose
"

papers that have t

mtt&
dead, that he ought to have been pne

. 1

w vuu uen, aetn
reports tuis conversation:

"In speaking of the flaht of th Srri nfJuly at Gettysbure, General Lee said: 'I
DCi.,eTt " General )Pendet p&remained on horse half an hdur foager

II tT'mifnm wvww wr i
oct-t- f 8uU,east ernWTrrraiOT2i:uw, - yvua ii ociuuuu neu--!l" ! ." ' ' " j - J Lost Manhood, and all disorders brought

Ttrrfa d.... J. . - , I ;, l.'oa by indiscretion or excess. Anv Ammriat: E
" ' D8. eneiy s pba- i- ywtt uunw "rjr.
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